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•2 Branche* In Canada

N““ *" r‘rt‘ Savings Deportment st »U Brin. hre.
Nl.h, December 11.—The luslrlan offensive cm- !

0U811 o Servie h.e cbllalmed l„ a diaastroua etas- i 
trophe, says an officiel «tiiement.
,s In.th” f,Ce °' the ffreat 'numerical superiority of With Frreolio- t .L r
the Austrians the Servians were compelled lo fall ^ CXCeP‘IOn of the Copper
6«*ward for nearly a month in order to retire to a C( fflp Mlent Materiel* will ha
Position where they could «lye battle under favorable M J ™a,”lal* Wl11 66
conditions. Made - in - Canada

'■finally the Servian, man a aland on the slopes 
__________ * Mount Rudnlk, where th| battle began on Decern- 1

Allies Have Taken Rouler., an Important S.r.t.oic.l , . . ani 'a‘"'d "ve ^ The a*»‘- which rayed I

rffi x-- - ■
r,,‘ heavy, but thoee of the mfiy were enormous.

■ The 16th and 16th army corps, forming the enemy's 
right wing, were cut to pieces.

nese Are Reported to
Merchantmen off th^'GoMt"'' Thr* 

of Terra del Fuego.
In Both Theatres of Warfare They are 

Pressing the Germans as 
Never Before

ER8 ISSUED 
A General Banking Business Trnneected

all>n despatch says that the Prince 
utenant Grenadier Guards, 
a full lieutenancy.

..... ............ ... .. »■$ 8 I M»♦♦»■»+ ,
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has been pn. I 815,000,000

13,500,000■
CAPTURE TWO CITIES

EIGHTEEN-POUND SHELLSmored cruisers Scharnhorst 
■elected cruiser Leipzig. lhree 
Ips which had been

Gneisnau 
of the Ger.

wtotthesonadro„Thrir:rBhl"'
i Good Hope and Monmouth l„ ,he p* 
’er 1st last, were destroyed off the Falk' 
S in the South Atlantic, a k'
id Nürnberg, the two 
the German

s.o r. BoarJ of Directors

LL D- ot'-

bV^J&SXKCMO-Kc LL D-, w JSKTOÏWh

! President
our losses were

Much Trad, That Formerly Wee Supplied b, the Ger- i 
man. in th. Way „f Forging. or. Going to Nova 

Scotia Steel Company.1( Exclu,iva Leased Wired to th. Journal of Co
London, December ll.-tndications of the 

or the British and French offensive 
to-day in despatches from the front, reporting that 
the Allies had captured Routers, antf had driven the 
Gennans out of Armentieres, nine miles northwest of

Special Winter Apartment Rates: mmerce.) We captured more 
than 10» officers. 20.000 prlvales. 70 cannon. 60 ml- : 
t railleuses, one standard, an enormous quantity of 
provision, and ammunition and much hospital equip, 
ment. The enemy is now In retreat all along the line 
With our troops In Pursuit. We have retaken Valjevo 
and Ushitze, capturing manyj prisoners."

h Dwhile the success 
in Flanders came

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

11.—"We have
Department a second order for 

of the first order," was the 
given yesterday in an interview 
Cant ley, first member of

cruisers 
vessels whirh 

during 
accounts, are being

luncheon, $1.25 6: &Robert Stuart, K*n. 
'Vender Laird. Ee<i.&s^kibil0-

ss:*isetiiaj?«siras&,.

New Glasgow, x:s„ December 
celved from the War 
shells three times the size 
initial information

1squadron, 
nd, according to latest 
wo colliers were

made off

Dinner, $1.50captured.

!
+

or a la carte.
with Mr. Thomas 
Shell Committee.

If this order is 
order, then the

The report of the capture of 
the Dally Express

Roulers comes from 
correspondent, but was later con

firmed in a despatch from Amsterdam 
correspondents of the Amsterdam 
reported the Germans driven from the city.

According to the Daily Express 
Allies

man merchantmen were sunk by British 
.warships of, the coast Tetra Be, Fue. 
hemmost extremity 0, South Amerk*, Z 
.ordlng t„ advices just received at bL„

Balls. Banquets, Dinners. Wedding 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals.

Suppers from 9 till 12

'UTH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN.
! vr\ :«,D ,N TI,E UNITED STATES. 
LNGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
T,.v ';<,RRF-sPUNI)F.NTS THROUGHOUT 
am„?ORLD' T,lls BANK OFFERS UN- 
■rn.rS'SII) BACIUTMS FOR THF. 
li.<xX vSA<rriON OP EVERY KIND OF 

BUS'NKSS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Receptions, 
, Solicited.

J Music by Lignante’s Celebrated Orchestra.

THE FRENCH STATEMENT.
Part,. December It—The ^official statement say,: 
"The enemy showed some jactlvity in the region of 

Ypree yesterday. He directe* several attacks against 
our lines, three of which wi re completely repulsed. 
Only at one point of the front did the Germans sue-

in the first

three times the size uf t Instating that 
newspapers at Sluts now order must be for 600.000 of

eighteen-pound «hells.
"This second order is 

tinued Col. Cantley, "for 
price this time.

nt n much lower price,"correspondent, the 
are pushing their offensive beyond Roulera, 

and expect to force the Germans out of Thorout and 
Thlell. He reports that the Germans have completed 
preparations to evacuate these places before the Al- 
lies advance.

we hnd to meet a competitive 
Another feature of this order is Hint 

is for what Is called -fixed ammunition,' that is, l, 
•Tor o„r . V Includes not only the shell bodies but t|„. brass cases
For our part we have continued to advance in and the cordite as well, in fact even nut ,„„i . ..., 

the direction ,he enemy's Unes ,he reg.on -he complete she, ready ,2 '

Arras, and in that of Juvincourt..
"In the Argonne we have pushed forward several 

of our trenches and rolled batk two German attacks."

er is seriously in, 
Amsterdam, which 

led In Berlin says that

;according to a des-
ceed in reaching one of opr trenches 
line."The latest 

Emperor \Vili|am-s STORE TO LETunchanged and he lias been 
ed. His fever has

unable to 
not decreased. The The capture of Rouelrs Is an important advance for 

the Allies. The city Is of tremendous strategical Im
portance. and Its capture shows the extent 6f the Al
lies drive at the centre of the German

use in the gun." 
a "Made-in-Ctuiada" shell ns

Collections Effectedreived a'report of the This lot will hemilitary situation, 
weak to 'give any Instructions." 117 Notre Dame St., West Promptly and at Reasonable 

Rates('un- j
materials which go to make j 

single exception of the
ada will furnish nil the 
it up with thearmy in Flan- voppe-r for ! 

Those who will 1 
and the brass cases for thesv 

shells arc already adding to their buildings and ;
to accommodate the new line, nml the 
«mil-actors arc preparing for the portion „t the

In answer to out next question 
that the new order

nual meeting of the Society for 
^omen and Children held

which we will have ithe Pro- 
here yesterday 

n that complaints affecting 1,770 children 
ien had been dealt with

to go outside.I I Store and two- upper flats to let at moderate 
I rental. Store 25 ft. x 85 ft. with good cellar, 

[i I Upper flats, 50 ft. x 85 ft. Use of freight eleva-

MORE ARTILLERY DUELS.
Parie, December 11.—The official 

says: "In the region of Varénnes 
ated our gains of the preceding days, 
artillery Is showing great activity, 
unable to inflict 
the same on the heights of the 

"In the forest of La Pretre, 
tinued and maintained.

To the south of Thann, we have captured the rail
road station of Aspach. On the rest of the front in 
the Vosges there are artillery duels."

produce the corditeThe capture of Armentieres shows the successful 
resumption by the. Allies of the fights around Lille. 
According to despatches telling of the capture of the 
city the British troops drove the Germans from their 
trenches on Tuesday, and forced them back beyond 
the range of the British artillery.

There is every indication that the Allies 
oping their offensive with

istatement further 
we have consolid- 

The German
during the

den and children, fifteen and thlrty-lke, 
were placed in different homes

assembling |

Xbut has been
on us any losses. ConditionsThere were 27ti miscellaneous 

non-support, 79 wife desertions, 95 
ing, 27 of cruelty

lie Informed us 
was for eighteen-pound shells

)>Meuse, 
our advances arei me* mu comto children, and 24

are devel-
success. While the ad-ending.

TheThen switching off on bitetness conditions in 
era I as he found them, he 
looking better and

vance at any point of the line has 
this is explained by the fact 
French troops prefer to

not been rapid, 
that the BritishTHE TRANSPORTATION BLDG.

120 ST. JAMES ST. 

MONTREAL

stated that things 
u more hopeful feeling

and
occupy such ground as they 

can hold to dashing forward to points from which 
they can be easily driven 

The second stage of the

tending Mexican i'orces 
lot cease firing into American territory, 
teriCK of field artillery sent to the inter- 
by President Wilson and Secretary (Jar- 
ordered to return tin- fire, 

le determination of the United States 
it became known hist night, after a full 
the question by I •resident Wilson with 

esterday.

opposite Naco, was pro- | 
was growing brighter also, j 

According to information which w«- received the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company Is already reach- 
Ing out and embracing certain markets In the Old i 
Country which were formerly catered to by German ! 
industry.

A T-he steel trade

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

EMPEROR-S CONDITION GREATLY IMPROVED
London. December 11—-«Imperor William’s condi

tion Is so greatly Improved that he was permitted 
to confer with the Imperial Chancellor 
say’s a dispatch from Amsterdam.
Kaiser's fever has disappeared

campaign in Poland is 
marked by vigorous activity on both sides. The Ger- 

plunge at Warsaw from the 
been blocked, but. in

Main 8090
west appears to have 

a strong attack north of the Vis- 
tula, and another in the southwest from the direc
tion of Skierzlowice, the Germans continue to menace 
the Polish capital, talhough Petrograd officially re
ports that fighting here had been unfavorable to the 
invaders.

1
last night," 

It adds that the “Yes, we have already- received orders for
. . .... ar>d that bronchial alderable tonnage of large forgings from the Old

catarrh, from which he has been suffering, Is no longer | Countr>' ”hl«h were before the war manufacture,I l„ 
causing him much discomfort. Germany, owing to the fact

Reports that the Kaiser is suffering from pneu- lra<ie has bepn put
monia are untrue," conclud«ithe dispatch, which ......- sald-
the information it conveys M 
in Berlin.

v
R. Carleton, commander of the Royal 
ge, Kingston, has been recalled by the 
Ifflce for duty, and will leave Kingston] 
London. During the Boer War he was 

f the late Lord Roberts, and will likely! 
of General Sir John French.

that the German 
out of business by the war," he jIF IIIS* ARMY OPERATIONS MontrealWhile on the defensive above the line from Lodz 

to Czenstochowa, the Germans are pressing so st.enu- 
ously along the sixty mile front between Lodz and the 
Vistula, that the Russians are sending all available 
forces there.

From Sold au

F from an official source "We have at present two rap 
in Great Britain and the other In France, looking Into) 
conditions, watching opportunities and measuring up 
the size of the field, one representative of the .Nova! 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company, 
interests of the Eastern Cur 
already had some reault.s fmm 
man and hope for more from 
also hope for some business in 

"These shell orders will distribute 
lions of dollars

the other side, uno i

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

P l’etrogrnd, December 11.—German 
(- sinned complete control of the operations of 
\ trian army south of Cracow, in Western 
f where one of the biggest battles of the 
! to be developing.

officers have
the Aus- 

Galicia, 
war seems

ROUMANIA ATTEMPTING TO
Agency at Furls is informed by its 

pondent that a practical deadlock pre- 
igal, as a result of the resignation of ) 
istry on December 5. It is reported at 
he various parties, after a series of 
ave been unable to agree on the for- 
oalition cabinet.

a German army has passed south ward BRING PEACE TO EUROPE
near y t rty miles within the Polish border, where It I^Ofldon, December 11.—Houmania is attemntin- . * 

'\!n0S 11 contacl with the strong Russian fortress bring about peace in Europe. ° °
cive °VO ,<~°rJ’ieV8k- which fn a11 Probability will be manian bankers who arrived here 
given a wide berth, with a view to flanking the Rus- sounded financiers of 
slan right wing east of the River Bug and threaten- possibility of ending the

New York, where they will 
financiers.

?and another In the,! 
Company, and we have 

I la- visit uf the first! 
the Killin'

A delegation of Itou- 
a week ago have 

Germany and England

Arch-Duke Frederick, Commander-in-Chief of the 
Austrian armies, lias yielded the

A trust company for the pub
lic's service, able and willing ty 
set in

source and jdirection of the Ml ,railway lulling stock."mafiged forces south of Cracow which 
Ih8rl t,,l! Russians back anti relieve Cracow, where 

toe Russians are establishing a siege,
; Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg,
I'jnanderMn-Chlef, is throwing 
• ward the southeast in

on the
They will leave for 

confer with American 
They will return to Bucharest 

port to the Roumanian King.

are trying to
any approved trust eapa 

city. Enquiries invited.
about eight mll- 

in various portions of Canada In,
wages, for it Is practically all labor,"

ing Warsaw from the northeast.
The Russians may have to relieve the pressure 

Warsaw by throwing forward 
Prussia, where the opposing forces 
an eighty-mile line between

-
their armies in East 

are fighting along
Johannesburg and Gum-

lie continued,and re-the German Com- have said before 
out of Canadian raw products 

"That then will mean much 
such as this?" we said.
"at least three-quarters of

Irving P. Rexford, Managerevery single item Is mademasses of cavalry to- 
an effort to push through the 

k Passes of the- Carpathian Mountains and relieve the 
h «'t-at-un Ih Hungary. Alarmed nt the steady advance 
1 _ he lxuss,RI,li “'to Eastern Hungary, the Hungarian 
, wvcmincai B(.,„ an appeal to the Gormans to send

Dispatches from Warsaw
E™to'!"Ltea cnormous '<>=»” the German and 
IfAusrian infantry along Losozinu Valley 
- wlh of Cracow, extending through Czestochowa

i
except the copper." 

an industrial centre 
"Certainly." was the reply, !

blnnen. effla»eHee»eæ»8B»i«fflææMaBBgEaE»iææææ:sæ8fia6®EEeæ

tô 1 Men in the Day’s News E
tensive by trying to outf.ank the" RnsZleTt whron 

is besieging Cracow, while the other wing of their 
army, restmg on the extreme German right, seeks to 
proceed northeast, with Hadom and Kielce as the ob- 
jective.

Austrian resistance is stronger in 
gion. The Austrians

the Cracow re- 
are making their best effortsime and 

•acter

a million dollars uf that
amount will be distributed right hi-rc." 

Mr. Cantley informedcomplete the German plan and 1up that In- would, return again 
up onc<- mure his duties on theon Thursday and take 

Shell Committee.
Wo have learned that 

imposed on the Bhell Commil 
and other lines akin to shellL .....

- bt"Iohn’ N"-B- December 11.—The winter port

yCElCrdUy by lhe arr,v‘l Of the Allan 
P "■ fhPtain Main had 321

tVhina IT ,°f raaM ,m <'anadn' And overseas mail for 
=*C L. r"' ‘,ntl 20 °f«=erz and men sent from 

,lrat expeditionary forces 
= ■6 °"lccr« because there 

U'c mm

The Hon. G. J. Clarke, who has been 
to form a new Government in New Brunswick, 
born at St. Andrews, in that province 
has had a lengthy political

say that the Russians called upon

The ST. REGISIn 1857. He as tmif govs on the duties 
daily increasing 

making are being taken

and on line
career, during which ho

was Speaker of the New Brunswick Legislature 
Attorney-General of the province. Canada’s Finest Restaurant

(F. J. GALLAGHER, Manager.)He Is a JournalistNO PROGRESS IN FLANDERS.IN ST. JOHN.
At present they are cxperim. iti 

shovels and
and a lawyer. trench diggingBerlin, December H.-By Wireless-Headquarter.

report that the Germans have made 
Flanders, but to the east and

plating for Col. Cantley
informed us that the SPECIAL LUNCHEON—Served Dally from 12 

till 2.30 p.m.
DINER DE LUXE TABLE D’HOTE— Served

$1.00

no progress In 
west of the Argonne

forest the enemies artillery positions have 
tacked with good results.

Mr. Frank S. Barnard, of Victoria, who 
ly appointed Lieutenant-Governor of 
bia, is ope of the best known

present «i«-i for shells had towas recent- 
British Colum»

passengers, be completed according to 
of May, 1915,

tli'' runtrdet by the end

tor” been at-
men in the Pacific Pro- 

Mr. Barnard was born in Toronto We have âlso learned.
Shell Committee has been 
sworde for the :
large amount of work, all of which will be (he pro. 
duct of Canadian Industry, and thin Sword Commis- i 
sion and Shell Committee has

from 6.30 till 8.30on guud authority, that theIn 1856,
MAY RECAPTURE BELGRADE [moving with his parents, four years later, to British

Paris. December It.-Thc Nlzh correspendou of the I ,H6 18 CO,,n<,CtEl, wlth 3 >»rge number of
Paris Journal telegraphs that lhe Austrian losses ,„| ^ -ndustrml concerns in his adopted
Servi a are a, .east 60,000 men. and ,ha, he rva" i rh^ rn
are on the point of re-capt„r,„g Belgrade. be“, jC°mm°nS' ,,ClnE 

five miles from there.
i sent M.P. for Victoria.

at Salisbury Plains, 
was no place for them, and 

CQ#es because of their physical
Sorved a la Carte at all Houre,asked to supply 30,000

Indian army, which In Itselfin most means a i

! AFTERNOON TEAS, SUPPERS, 
BANOUET ROOMS, PRIVATE 
DINING ROOMS......................Columbia in'

E ALLIGATOR."

ire Synonymous

§■ ^, n̂rsREPUL8E
SH;r Two French 

of Pont

CbanS° ,n 'hC 5itUatl°"
I ‘n Nortlier" Pota"<J “re progressing,

no news from Southern Poland."

undertaken to fill.elected for Yale-Carlboo 
He is a brother of G. H. Barnard.

ATTACKS.
—The 2 p.m. of'lciai

i MUSIC
Vocal and Instrumental.

the pre-report says 
attacks in the forest of Le Pretre and 

a Mousson, were repulsed. Hill FROM BUSINESS 0» EVE 
OF STOCK EXCUSE OPENING

transport prinz eitel freidrich

Valparaiso, December 11.—Dispatches from Coronet 
says the merchant ship that arrived

SUNK? L. .7. Tarte, recently made a Park Commis.-,loner by 
the City of Maisonneuve, is 
manager of "La Patrie."
Honorable J. Israel Tarte, 
public men In the history of this 
Tarte is not actively Interested in 
keen interest in militia matters, KO„d roads „„d all 
questions having to do with the better 
of the city.

St. Catherine Street West
Adjoining the Princess Theatre

east of Ha-
president and general 

He is the son of the lateat Concepcion
last night reported it had Intercepted a wireless mes- 
sage stating that the German transport Prinz 
Friedrich had been sunk by a Jopaneoc warship.

one of the best known 
J province. ".loe'' 
Politics, but takes a

Eitel New Ytirk, December 11.—On the eve of the re
opening of the Stock Exchange for restricted trading. SAFEGUARDING THE INTERESTS 
l e lending institution» arc Inclined to nbetaln from OF THE FOX RAISING INDUSTRY,
doing business, and this circumstance, combined wPl, 
somewhat better bidding, is imparting a steadier un- 
dertone to the market.

B P.o„e„, BRITI3H CAPTURE STADEN.
|lured the^L 7?ber “--BrlUzh troops have 
% the ran 4 °f Staden- 14 miles 
B ral,road between 

lo a report

CANADIAN LOCK COMPANY.
The Canadian Lock and Novelty Company. Limited, 

has applied for a change of name to Canadian Lock 
Company, Limited.

north of Ypres, on 
Thou-rout and Tpres,

government
accord- (Special to Journal of Commerce.)

Rates hmvpvcr . ( Imilottetown. I'. E. L, December --.—At the an-
\ f.-w lo in* h ° C ange rom the preceding nual meeting of the Inland Fox Breeders’ Aasocia- 

aU Cen neK°ti?lted for the i tion, arrangements were mado fur u convention to bo 
I* or other maturities j held in Charlottetown to draw up legislation to pro- 

j mote and safeguard t lie interets* of the fox Industry.
The executive committee have decided to take im- 

! mediate steps lo correct false Impressions abroad re- 
RAILWAYS CARRYING MAILS. Kurdlng lhe business, the publicity to be carried out 

1 through leading newspapers, the committee acting in

ffrom Sluis.
Mr. Justice Archibald, who is 

able successor to Chief Justice
mentioned as a prob- 
- Charles Peers 

Davidaon. le a "Blue Nose." having be™ born at 
Musquodoboit, N.8.. in 1843. He educated at

shorter periods at 4 per cent, 
the quotation is 4% per cent.Suit Cases. 

Satchels.
♦

Truro and at McGill Unlveraity. and called to the ------ _________ ~
Bar In 1871. He has been a Puisne Judge of the '"CREASE COMPENSATION OF 
Superior Court since 1893.

“Presents

Gifts of Distinction for

2S Chicago, December 11.—A Washington special say, 
that the Pont Office Committee will Include provision. ' lonJUDCllon wl>h ‘he publicity agent: 
increasing compemsatlon of railroad, for carrying malt I 
about 12.000.000 l,y ehanging the hose of compensation j 
from weight to space in the appropriation bill, which ! 
it will report for action next week.

all
Mr. James Morgan, who has been 

Park Commissioners for Maisonneuve, i* 
firm of Henry Morgan & Co.

made one of the 
1 head of the 

one of the 
most ac- 

For a number of years
he was treasurer of the Citizens’ Association, 
had for its purpose the securing of better 
in the city.

Occasions.”
In selecting preeente for your relatives and friende 

you cannot be too particular. '

Come to this big gift store, where the choice ia so 
large and the merit of the articles so unquestioned 
that it' is a pleasure to make

d Rugs He Is DRESDEN AT SANTA CRUZ REPORT.best known business men in the city, being 
tlve in every worthy cause.

I
Montevideo, Uruguay, December II.—The German 

j cruiser, the Dreedcn. is reported to have taken refuge 
in the Argentine port of Santa Cruz in a badly dam- 

FIRE PUTS MANY OUT OF WORK. aged condition, pccordinjç to a wlrelcas message re-
Pittston, Pa.. December IL—E. YV. Ewing, breaker: ceived here. If this is'true, the Dresden will 

and wasbery at Port Griffith, owned by the Petmeyl- ably be interned there until the end of the 
vanta Coal Company, was burned to-day, causing a 
loss of $800,000, and throwing 2,500 persons out of

1d with Reasonable 
Brand

'

which 
government 1your selection here.

To those who will not find it convenient to visit our 
store in person we will gladly send our Beautiful new 
Catalogue of gift suggestions

prob-

imited
Wé.t

Colonel Septimus Dcnleon. who I, goi„E tp th, 
front In command ot a Brigade In the Second Contln- 
gent, comes of a military family.
1859, educated at Upper Canada 
the Royal Military College. Kingston, 
tp the Staffordshire Regiment, retiring with the rank 
of Major. He was A. D. C. to the Earl of Aberdeen 
when the latter was Governor-General of Canad 
in the South African War acted 
Roberts.
officers in Canada.

on request. tNIAGARA FALLS DEBENTURES.
Niagara Fall?. Ont.. December 11.—The city has ' ; 

decided to accept the bid of Wood. Gundy Company, ~ 
Toronto, tot the $26,500 debentures, at a price of 91.6# 
paying the brokers half of one per cent, for floating 
the Issue. The bonds bear interest at 6 per cent. ^ M

He was bçrn in 
College and atMAPPIN & WEBB

<1 r LIMITEDSL Catherine St. Al the Comeref Victorii
C., ST. L. AND N. O. ISSUE OVER SUBSCRIBED.

New York, December 11.—The «5.000.000 Chicago, 
SL Louis and New Orleans 5 per cent equipment trust 
certificate» guaranteed by Illinois Central Railway, 
which were offered by Kotin, Loeb and Company this 
morning have been heavily over-applied for. and sub
scription list has been closed.

He served
ntkeal

as A. D. Ç. to Lord 
He is regarded aa one of the moat efficient BAR SILVER AT NEW YORK.

New York, December 11—Handy and Hannan quote 
ailver 50 cento; London bar silver 23 %d.

i-

m J
Sjj$

At the
Big
Gift

Store”


